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Summary
Introduction: Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of the complications associated with liver cirrhosis (LC). 
The main objective of the present study was to describe the levels of the serological markers alpha-fetoprotein 
(AFP) and gamma-glutamyltranspeptidase (GGT) in patients with LC and/or HCC.  Methods: Cross sectional 
study that included 99 patients with a diagnosis of LC and/or HCC. Results: 66 (66.7%) patients had a diag-
nosis of LC, 23 (23.2%) had LC alongside with HCC and 10 (10.1%) had HCC without LC. AFP levels were 
higher in individuals with HCC associated with LC when compared with those with LC only (20 and 2.93 ng/
mL, p <0.05), the levels of GGT were also higher in patients with HCC associated with LC (208 and 109 IU/L, 
p <0.05). Not a single patient with HCC had normal levels of AFP and GGT simultaneously. Conclusions: In 
patients with HCC associated with LC levels of AFP and GGT were signifi cantly higher than those found in 
individuals with LC only.
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INTRODUCTION

Liver Cirrhosis (LC) is the fi nal result of sustained liver 
damage caused by diverse etiologies. (1) Th is chronic 
condition aff ects millions of people around the world. It 
is estimated that LC was responsible for 25,000 deaths in 
the United States in 2000. (2) In that country, its preva-
lence is calculated to be 1 case per 679 inhabitants. Most 
of them are secondary to chronic viral hepatitis or to alco-

holic liver disease. (3) According to data from the World 
Health Organization approximately 2000 deaths by LC 
were reported in Colombia in 2005 (4).  

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), the most frequent pri-
mary tumor of the liver, usually appears within the context 
of LC (5). Its frequency varies widely according to ethnic 
group and geographic location, even varying between diff e-
rent regions of the same country. More than 80% of all cases 
of HCC occur in Asian and African countries. In Japan, 
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China and Nigeria the incidence rate oscillates between 20 
and 500 cases per 100,000 inhabitants (6). Th e majority of 
Latin American countries present a lower incidence rate of 
5 cases per 100,000 inhabitants (7). In Colombia incidence 
is estimated to be approximately 2 cases per 100,000 inha-
bitants (7, 8).  

HCC is usually diagnosed late owing to the liver’s great 
functional reserve and the absence of pathognomic signs 
which suggest its presence (9). Consequently, paraclinical 
assistance such as serological markers, imaging techniques 
and histopathologic confi rmation should be used for diag-
nosis (10).

HCC is one possible chronic complication that indivi-
duals with LC may present. Its frequency varies between 
3 and 4% per year (11). Early detection of neoplasms in 
patients with LH can be achieved through measuring serum 
levels of markers, among which alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) 
has been said to be the most useful. (5, 8, 12). Gamma-
glutamyltransferase (GGT) has also been suggested as 
another possible marker for early diagnosis of carcinoma 
in cirrhotic patients. (9) Th e present study describes the 
etiology of liver disease, some clinical characteristics, and 
AFP and GGT levels found in patients with LC and/or 
HCC who received care at a level four hospital in Medellin, 
Colombia between January, 2005 and December, 2008.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted covering 
all patients att ended by the hepatology service of the Pablo 
Tobón Uribe Hospital from  2005 to 2008 whose clinical 
histories included diagnoses of LC and HCC and whose 
serum levels of AFP and GGT had been measured. 

Th e investigation was catalogued as being without 
risk, according to the categories summarized in Article 
11 of Resolution No. 008430 of 1993 of the Republic of 
Colombia. Th e study was also approved by the hospital 
ethics committ ee. 

A diagnosis of LC was established when one of the major 
clinical complications (ascites, esophageal varicose veins, 
hepatorenal syndrome (HRS), hepatic encephalopathy 
or spontaneous bacterial peritonitis) was present toge-
ther with fi ndings of nodularity, whether or not there was 
evidence of portal hypertension on diagnostic images. In 
cases in which histopathologic material had been provided, 
diagnoses were established with evidence of fi brosis and 
regeneration nodules (1,  2). HCC diagnoses were done 
according to the criteria of European Association for the 
Study of the Liver. Th ese criteria include a combination of 
fi ndings from diagnostic images, elevated levels of rising of 

tumor markers and histopathological characteristics if avai-
lable (12). 

AFP measurements were taken with the AxSYM AFP 
immunoassay test (Abbott , USA) which establishes a 20 
ng/mL value as the most adequate cut-off  point for iden-
tifi cation of patients with HCC. GGT measurements were 
taken with the test specifi ed by Aeroset, ARCHITECT 
from Abbott  Laboratories in the USA. Its upper limit of 
normality is 64 UI/L.

Data on patients’ clinical manifestations were obtained 
from their clinical histories. Coagulopathy was defi ned as 
prolongation over prothrombin time control higher than 3 
seconds. Other manifestations were defi ned according to 
the suggestions of Schuppan et al (13). Th e initial measu-
rements of AFP and GGT levels registered in the clinical 
history upon patients’ admission into the hepatology ser-
vice were used for statistical analysis. PET scans and MRIs 
were reviewed to  evaluate characteristics of lesions associa-
ted with neoplasms such as maximum diameter, presence 
of vascular or metastatic compromise and number and of 
vascular or metastatic compromises.

Statistical analysis: Continuous variables are presented 
as medians with their respective interquartile ranges or 
with means and standard deviations according to the data 
distribution. Categorical variables are presented as abso-
lute numbers and proportions. Th e Mann Whitney U two 
sample test was used for comparisons between groups at a 
signifi cance level of 0.05.  In accordance with the study’s 
planned objectives comparisons were made between the 
group of patients with HCC associated with LC and the 
group of patients with LC alone. Although 10 patients were 
diagnosed with only HCC, they were not included in the 
for comparisons. A database constructed with all informa-
tion obtained was subsequently analyzed using SPSS 13.0 
statistical program.

RESULTS

A total of 99 patients with HCC and/or LH were included. 
62,6% were male. Average age was 57.4 years old (SD ± 
12.06). 66 patients (66.7%) had been diagnosed with LC. 
33 (33.3%) had been diagnosed with HCC, 10 of which 
(10.1%) had HCC without evidence of concomitant LC.

Alcoholic hepatopathy, the most frequent LC etiology 
in study patients, was found in 31.5% of these cases. Viral 
etiology was in second place (table 1). Th e presence of 
esophageal varices was the most frequent clinical charac-
teristic found in patients with LC (64%). Ascitis (61.8%) 
and coagulopathy (46%) were other frequent manifesta-
tions (table 2). 
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Table 1. Liver cirrhosis etiology in study patients.

Etiology Frequency
N = 89

Percentage
%

Alcoholic 28 31.5 
Viral 19 21.3 
Cryptogenic 15 16.9 
Autoimmune 13 14.6 
Nonalcoholic steatohepatitis 9 10.1 
Biliary 4 4.5 
Wilson’s disease 1 1.1 

Table 2. Clinical characteristics of study patients. 

Characteristic Frequency
N = 89

Percentage
%

Esophageal varices 57 64 
Ascites 55 61.8 
Coagulopathy 41 46 
Hepatic Encephalopathy 34 38.2 
Spontaneous bacterial peritonitis 14 15.7 
B virus surface antigen positive 13 14.6 
Hepatorenal syndrome 8 8.9 
C Virus antibodies 6 6.74 
Child classifi cation grade A 21 25.8 
Child classifi cation grade B 34 38.2 
Child classifi cation grade C 34 38.2 

30 patients with HCC (91%) had 2 cm or larger tumors, 
17 (51.5%) presented multiple liver lesions, and 7 (21.2%) 
cases had metastasized by the time they were examined. In 
addition 5 (15.1%) patients presented vascular invasions 
due to their tumors. 

Patients with LC and HCC had signifi cantly higher levels 
of AFP and GGT than did patients with only LC (table 3). 
Th ere was no signifi cant variation of AFP or GGT according 
to the age of the study patients, although there were signi-
fi cantly higher levels of GGT in male patients (153 UI/L 
and 64 UI/L, p= 0.012). Th is last fi nding is not explained 
by the higher frequency of alcoholic disease among these 
patients. 61% of patients with HCC had AFP above the 
cut–off  point, while 82% of these patients had GGT levels 
above the cut–off  point. Only 6% of patients with only LC 
had elevated levels of AFP, although 59% of them had ele-
vated GGT levels. All individuals diagnosed with HCC, 
whether or not it was associated with LC, had at least one 
of the two markers above the normal range. Th e results of 
other exploratory analyses can be seen in table 4. 

Table 3. Alpha-fetoprotein and gamma-glutamyltransferase behavior 
according to diagnoses.

Liver cirrhosis
N = 66

Cirrhosis and 
carcinoma

N = 23

P Value

AFP
Median 
(Percentile 25-75)

2.93  ng/mL 
(2.03 – 5.88)

20  ng/mL 
(4.95 – 779.00)

P = 0.01

GGT
Median 
(Percentile 25-75)

109 UI/L 
(47.25 – 
191.50)

208 UI/L 
(100.00 – 355.00)

P = 0.04

Table 4. AFP values according to some tumor characteristics in patients 
with hepatocellular carcinoma.

Characteristic Median (Percentile 25-75) P 
value

Multiple liver lesions (N= 17) 340 ng/dL  (4 - 4584)
0.74

Singular liver lesion (N = 16) 269 ng/dL (9.5 - 4729)
Vascular invasion (N = 5) 3731 ng/dL (181 - 31161)

0.09Absence of vascular invasion 
(N = 28)

60 ng/dL (4.8 - 3111)

Extrahepatic metastasis (N = 7) 273 ng/dL (29 - 3731)
0.53Absence of extrahepatic 

metastasis (N = 26)
55 ng/dL (4.5 - 6861)

Lesions bigger than 2 cm 
(N = 30)

271 ng/dL (5.8 - 4230)
0.85

Lesions 2 cm or smaller (N = 3) 6 ng/dL (*)

*Not calculable due to low number of patients (N = 3)

DISCUSSION

Worldwide chronic hepatic disease is responsible of one 
out of every forty deaths each year (14). Th e present study 
included individuals with manifestations of both chronic 
hepatic diseases, LC and HCC. Two thirds of the patients 
had been diagnosed with LC while one third had HCC.  
Similar to results reported by other groups, most of these 
carcinomas developed in the context of LC (11, 13, 15). 
Hepatic alcoholic disease was the fi rst cause of LC in the 
patients in the study. Hepatotropic viruses were the prin-
cipal cause of LC in less than 20% of the cirrhotic patients. 
Th is is usually seen in developed countries in which con-
trol Hepatitis B and Hepatitis C viruses has been at least 
partially achieved (13). Th ese fi gures refl ect the high fre-
quency of alcohol abuse in our environment reported by 
Torres (16) in a study carried out in the principal cities of 
the country and in the report of Degenhardt et al (17) that 
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approximately 12% of the Colombian population abuses 
alcohol. Th e high proportion of men in the present study 
could be explained, in part, by this situation (16). Th e pre-
valences of cryptogenic cirrhosis (16.9%) and cirrhosis 
of autoimmune origin (14.6%) found in this population 
were similar to those previously reported in the literature 
(13, 18). Ascites is most commonly reported complication 
among individuals with LC. It is found in approximately 
60% of these patients aft er 10 years of follow up (2, 19). 
A similar percentage (61.8%) was found in this study.  Th e 
high frequency of esophageal varices in our patients (64%) 
is noteworthy. Th is complication has been reported in the 
literature in 50% of patients with portal hypertension regar-
dless of the state of the disease (13, 20).

Most (91%) of the tumors found presented diameters 
larger than 2 cm, a larger percentage than that reported by 
Mazzaferro et al. In the context of a study of therapeutic 
intervention of individuals with HCC they reported that 
55% had neoplasms larger than 3 cm (21). Th is diff erence 
could be explained by the diffi  culty of follow up on the 
patients in our environment where there are frequent failu-
res in patients’ access to the care health system and in which 
some patients fail to adhere to prescribed medical care.

AFP and GGT have been employed as useful markers for 
detecting prematurely early detection of the appearance of 
HCC in following up of LC patients (22 - 24). Th e prin-
cipal objective of this study was to compare levels of AFP 
and GGT found in the patients diagnosed  with LC to the 
levels of those diagnosed with HCC associated with LC. It 
was possible to establish that most of individuals with LC, 
but without HCC, have normal levels of AFP and slightly 
increased levels of GGT regardless of the underlying etio-
logy. Soresi et al reported that 70% of the patients with 
HCC have high levels of AFP (23), meanwhile Farinati et 
al reported a fi gure of 54%, similar to the one found in the 
present study (25).

Although the GGT value is too weak to be used as the 
only marker for the detection of HCC (22), it has been des-
cribed as working more eff ectively when combined with 
AFP (22. 26). People with HCC associated with LC have 
signifi cantly higher levels of both markers than do patients 
with only LC.  In this study the serum levels of AFP were 
higher than the normal upper limit in 61% of the patients 
while GGT was over the normal upper limit in 82% of the 
patients. It is important to emphasize that both markers 
were outside of normal levels in all of the patients with 
HCC. Th is discovery could be useful for screening patients 
with chronic hepatic disease.

Among the limitations of this study we must admit to the 
possibility of bias derived from the fact that it was a retros-
pective study. In addition, it was known that among the 
group of patients with HCC there were higher elevations 

of AFP levels in those individuals with tumors larger than 2 
cm or with vascular tumor invasion (27, 28). Nevertheless, 
we found that these diff erences did not reach statistical sig-
nifi cance. Th is could be related to the size of the sample.

Th is is the fi rst study in our environment that proves that 
patients with HCC have levels of AFP and GGT which are 
signifi cantly higher than those among individuals with only 
LC. Moreover none of the patients with HCC presented 
normal levels of both AFP and GGT simultaneously. Th is 
could be important for future consideration in developing 
additional studies of individuals with chronic hepatic 
disease with long term follow up of those markers.
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